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HERE'S CLASS! CITY GETS
DUKE'S FORMER GARDENER
Frank Sherer, Braw Scot, to Be

Superintendent of Parks
for a While

Frank Sherer was yesterday ap-
pointed "temporary" landscape en-

glneer and "temporary" acting park su-

perintendent by the park commission.
While it is expected Sherer eventually

will be the choice of the commission, all
the "temporaries" were put in to play
safe. If the commission makes up it=>
mind it doesn't care for Sherer the
"temporaries" leave an easy way to
slide out.

Sherer is about as big as a minute,
physically, but Is said to be a pretty
warm proposition when it comes to
knowing about landscape gardening
nnd how to make parks beautiful. He
has been doing: some work for the com-
mission in connection with the proposed
improvements in the parks, and what
he has done has been most satisfactory,
He Is a Scotchman by birth but a
naturalized American by choice, and for
the last twenty years has been doing
nothing but puttering around gardens
somewhere. He began his career as a
gardener's apprentice on the estate of
the duke of Richmond and Gordon.
Home class to that! Then be entered
the service of the British government
in the Hoyal botanic garden in Edin-
burgh, and there he took a technical
course in the university studying the
sciences underlying horticulture and
forestry.

Snerer ramp to this contry as soon as
lie could break away from Scotland
and was the landscape gardener at
Dungeness, Carnegie's winter home In
Florida. He was also connected in a
similar capacity with the Gould estate
on "Long Island. In fact, dukes and
millionaires and things like that are
about the only people Sherer lias asso-
ciated with, according to the biographi-
cal sketch handed out by the park com-
mission yesterday.

CITY NEEDS MORE QUALITY,

NOT QUANTITY, IN PARKS

Silent Opposes Adding to Present
Area of Breathing Places

Put the soft pedal on more park
area until we have taken care of what
we have was the advice Judge Charles
Silont gave the park commission yes-
terday. .Some people Interested in con-
verting a tract of thirty-two acres at
Bunset and Manzanita Into a city park

appeared before the commission yester-
day to see If that body would stand
f'nr it. The matter Is entirely up to
the council, for this land must be ac-
quired by condemnation at the expense
of the property owners, but Commis-
sioner Silent let It be plainly seen that
he, for one, did not want any more
parks until the parks that the city now
has look like real parks.

BROOKS SLAYERS UNCAUGHT;

POLICE CHIEF BEGS HELP

My detectives and patrolmen are not
able to so much as get a workable
clew to the identity of the murderers
of Patrolman David Brooks; please ask
the council tn offer a reward for some
private citizen tn get <>nt and do it.
WU the damaging- confession of Chief
Galloway i<> the police commission last
night.

it was evident that it wai a bitter
pill fur the commission to swallow, for
the commissioners didn't say very
much about it and hesitated somewhat,
but finally agreed to ask the council
to post a reward of $500 to b>- given to
the man, woman or child who can
produce the murderers of the patrol-
man.

WANT TO COLLECT $10,000

AND FIX UP CENTRAL PARK
Hand over that $10,000 that was set

aside for public comfort stations in
Central park so we may fix up the
park in other ways os the demand the
park in other ways, is the demand the
council, 'l'lu- $10,000 for comfort sta-
tions was appropriated in the budget
last July, but it has stayed there • ver
since, ami the commission believes thai
the money might as well be working.
If it can get the. money the park board
will proceed at once to reconstruct the
park. One of the first things t,i I"
done will lie to spade up the ground
and sweeten the soil. A water system
for automatic sprinkling will be in-
stalled.

GIVE THE PUBLIC MARKET
RIGHT TO LAY SPUR TRACK

Sure thing, lot the Los Angeles pub-
lic market have a spur track on Ala-
meda street, near Industrial, but don't
be too liberal, says the board of pub-
lic utilities in ix report to the council
which will be acted on this morning.
Instead of granting the franchise for
twenty-one years, as has been the cus-
tom, grant it (or ten years only, says
the board, and then make it revocable
at the will of the council.

•-\u25ba-» —
WANT GRIFFITH PARK

PROTECTED FROM FIRE

Firebreaks must be built in Griffith
park right away if that magnificent
tract of forest and mountain is to be
saved from the danger of fire this sum-
mer. In order to do this the park com-
mission will ask the council today to
appropriate $3000. This money will be
used to employ twenty-five laborers to
build the firebreaks and trails. When-
ever possible the two will be con-
i. ted so the same money will spread
around more.

YOU CAN SELL GOLDFISH,

BUT NOT CARP, SAYS LAW

Commission Is Afraid Westlake
Park Will Sink to China

The park commission can sell gold-

fish out of the parks but it cannot sell
carp. That is the law. Get that, will
you! Isn't that cutting it pretty fine
twlxt tweedledum and tweedledee?

The park commission does not want
to s.-ll any goldfish, but it does want
to sell some carp. A fish dealer has
offered to pay the city $25 a month
for ihe privilege of taking: the carp out
of Westlnke park and the commission
hailed the proposition with joy, for It
was almost ready to pay somebody to
do it, for the carp eat the nests of
other fish and destroy them. But no.
Nothing- doing! says the city attorney,

unless an ordinance or two is amended.
By the time the necessary red tape

can be accomplished and the ordinance
put into execution the blooming carp
will have chewed a hole through the
bottom of the lake and let the whole
park down to China.

SOMETHING IS DOING ON
THE LIQUOR ORDINANCE

Well, at last there there is something
really doing on the liquor ordinance.
The public welfare committee stuck
itself off In a corner yesterday after-
noon with Guy Eddie, city prosecutor,
who is also likely to be the next city
attorney, and trimmed away at the
new liquor legislation that has been so
long under consideration. There was
much to do and the committee re-
turned to the work last night.

More work will be done on it during
the coming week, and Eddie said last
night that it is probable the ordinance
will be reported to the council for
adoption next Tuesday.

\u2666 » » —
PAUL KERKOW IS DENIED

LIQUOR LICENSE FOR CAFE
Paul Kerkow does not seem to have

any stronger pull with the police com-
mission today than he did last Jan-
uary. Just to .show him that such was
the case, the police commission last
night denied his application lor a res-
taurant liquor permit for his cafe at.
\u25a0m South Broadway.

Kerkow had a permit once, but it
was revoke,] January 10 when It was
shown to the satisfaction of the com-
mission that Kerkow hud sold liquor
without regard to whether a beefsteak
with the hnttle.

HURT IN RUNAWAY. THINKS
ONLY OF FINANCIAL LOSS

Frightened by a "chug-chug" car, the
driven by J. A. Goldburg, an

ag 6 tailor, don Temple street, ran away
last night, throwing (ioldburg from tho
wagon. At the receiving hospital it
mis found Goldburg had Buttered a.
wrenched back and minor bruises.

What worried the tailor more than
his personal injuries was what his per-
sonal financial loss might amount to,
and whether the horse bad been i aught.

It was. The runaway started at 7SI
New Depot street.

Y. W. C. A. MEMBERS TO EXHIBIT

The spring exhibits in art, cooking,
millinery and sewing of the Young
Women's Christian association will be
open to the public all of today anil
tomorrow. Many of the pupils have
been in tho classes for two or more
terms and It Is expected that the ex-
hibits in this work will bo unusually

fine. The work in art will include de-
glgnlng, sketching from still lifn, from
th" living model and applied design in
wood block printing and stenciling,

es in cooking will bo in session.
and the millinery and sewing rooms
will bo filled with artistic creations In
millinery and dressmaking.

NEIGHBOR THREATENED
Charlei Fife was arraigned in Jus-

tice Summorl'ield's court yesterday on
a charge of threatening- a neighbor.
The caao was postponed untU today.

'THE DEVIL' ENTERS IN
RECTOR'S CONTROVERSY

Rev. Hardies Orthodoxy Is Given

Two Hard Jolts at Meth-

odist Gathering

One minister plainly informed an-
other that he was "as orthodox as the
devil" at the Methodist Preachers as-

Hociation meeting yesterday at the First
Methodist church.

The conroversy began when Rev.

Alexander Ilardle exiiressed his radical
orthodox views In connection with the
announcement that J. C. Seherer, presi-
dent of Throop Polytechnic institute of
Pasadena, would deliver the commence-
ment address for the University of
Southern California June 16.

Rev. Mr. Hardle denounced the liberal
Viewi of Dr. Hcherer as dangerous in
their influence. In defense of Dr.
Scherer Rev. Mutt S. Hushes gave him
a glowing tribute and informed Rev.
Mr. Hardla that he was closely allied
to the devil as well as his orthodoxy.

This did not prevent Hey. Mr. Hurdle
from making an attack on Robert Louis
Stevenson, on whose life and work Rev.
J. A. Oeißßlnger, pastor of the Univer-
sity church, read a paper. Mr. Hardie
accused Stevenson of being an infidel
and made a protest that the paper was
very unsafe, instruction.

Xn defense of liis paper. Key. Mi.

GtotMlnfftf fairly squelched the opposi-
tion made by Mr. Hardie in a way that
Itarted tlie delegates laughing.

Rev. Mr. Geisalngor's paper gave a
plain statement of the life of Steven-
son, inrluding his illness and hardships
in his literary work.

A resolution was adopted reprardinK

the indorsement of a bill which Con-
gressman Smith of lowa will introduce'
in the house of representatives making

the sending of prize fight photographs
or literature through the United States
mails punishable by heavy tines and im-
prisonment.

SAY MUSICIAN WAS SHY
AT BANK BUT WROTE CHECK

H. D. Allen, a local musician, was
arrested in San Diego yesterday morn-
ing on a warrant charging him with
passing checks without having suffi-
cient funds in the bank to meet them,
according to a communication received
by Captain of Detectives Flainmer.

The charge upon, which Allen was
arrested was preferred against him by
G. D. Armstead of the Hotel Lelghton.
Armstead alleges Allen gave him a

• heck for $-". which w,is refused at the
bank because of insufficient funds.

DIVORCE SUITS FILED
Divorce suits filed in the superior

court yesterday are as follows: An-
drew 11. Dempsey vs. Pearl Dempsey,
Kate K. Bre,ck vs. George M. Wreck,
Delia Bhartel vs Albert Bhartel, Lenah
B. Atwood vs. Frank K. AtWOOd, Wil
Ham H. Jewell vs. l,e KUu M. Jewell,
J. Maria Musters vs. Charles H. Mus-
ters,

GIRL GIVES UP $100,000
ESTATE TO WED COUSIN

Proves to Relatives That Fiance
Loves Her Alone and Not

Her Money

To show that her fiance loved her
and not her money, Miss Marietta
Swortfiguer yesterday gave her prop-
erly, valued at $100,000, to her brother,
Thomai Q. Suortiiguer, who recently
joined his father, George Swortfiguer,

In a .strong- objection to her marriage
in Edward Bwortflguer, her cousin, on
the ground that ho wanted bar only
for the estate.

The marriage took place in I-iOs An-
gelei Saturday night and the couple
uciit to Bakersfleld. it li claimed that
the deed by which the bridn gave her
brother her entire estate was filed in
Nan Francisco yesterday. It is under-
stood that the signing over of the
property has reconciled the father anil
brother to the marriage, the terms, in
(act, including this agreement.

The bride und her brother recently
shared the estate of. their mother, and
when Edward Swortflguer, a cousin,
began to pay attention to her, the
rather and brother of the grirl hurried
her to Los Angeles to avoid him, the
\u25a0Übsequaat proceedings being- that the
men wei* Jialnd to court and told that
they could not interfere with the girl
*a toher marriase.
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Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription g>
Is the best of ell medicines for the cure of diseases, vl/Ml l^ll7disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the I"M^IBBbHK
only prepnration of its kind devised by a regularly gradu- jBB Xp» i*>«Ha
ated physician—an experienced and skilled specialist in Tfj jlnßr
the diseases of women, /Jv/*^'-6<<tv--_

It is a safe medicine in any condition of the system. f\ SHsiWi
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol Hp£J£|<ct
and no injurious habit-forming drugs and which **>*>.
creates no craving for such stimulants. <!S!—" |5 $'*S^^
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers '""*"I H?^
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on fe I l|
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to the % 'truthfulness of the same under oath. tiur-]

It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn't it can
get it. Don't take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine of

known composition. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist
who says something else is "just as good as Dr. fierceV is either mistaken
or is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to be
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession— your health-
may be your life itself. See that you get what you ask for

.. [lAPfif.-iTI APfif.-iT nrPAPTMCIiT3TOI)EOF.CHICAGO ST

_Business Offices vnvvk PM^?!!LMdThe finest in the convenience! Hamburger n\VW"/VWfwVIA/ daintily served, come here. Excel-building. Every convenience. The boom f U-%!S^ y] daintily served, come here. . Excel-
of Greater Los Angeles means this will \lr Jv ©/ lent music and pleasant environ-
be the central location. Get yours now. miai iMi/AV ri/*LITLI*O*LIIII QTnrCT^ incuts. Moderate prices.
Apply 6th floor. BROAUWAY, CC nILL O\ KLLIJ Cafeteria on the Same Floor

MODERATE RENTS. -*; V —''\u25a0 V""c>c"° .

Three Leaders in Silks Domestic Dept. Specials
Cloth of Gold holds such a prominent place among fashiona- Indian Head Muslin, Yard 12y£c
ble silks that we ordered many extra pieces to supply the por women's an d children's dresses and skirts for outing wear.
demand. The richness of it is exquisite. Many imported

\u0084 36. inCh Beached cambnc 1 0r
Shantungs are among the new arrivals. See these repre- 36-Inch Bleached CambriC IMC
sentative weaves-many others shown. Extra fine, soft quality for underwear. Launders beautifully.

16 Inch Cloth of Gold at $1 Hemstitched Pillow Cases 15c ,
36-Inch ClOth Ot bold at $1

A one-third underpriced. Soft bleached. Excellent.
35-Inch Black Taffeta at 85c Seamless Sheets Size 81x90 : 75c

34-Inch Imported Shantung $1 Size 81x90, with center seam, at >• • '-65c

Royal Regent Corsets at $1.95 Fine Shirtwaist and Skirt Boxes
Mad. of heavy CouS,. in , splendidly fitting mode,. Medium *SSSIXtSSV!XS£^ V^.'p^l^
finished with heavy silk floss. in6- vv ' B '

GREAT MID-SEASON MILLINERY NOW'S THE TIME TO CHOOSE YOUR
SALE OF SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY NEW REFRIGERATOR OR ICE CHEST
TO IM II Many of these hats have been re- fl| f» And to get the right kind—that's the most important thing! We

KIrMH .lnred from WOO to 81 00 and Xl% are showing several makes that arc above criticism—
I mi|BlflLU duced /rom $9.00 to Jl-.UU, and ij&*

erators that keep things cool-that are economical—that are
II IT Q are among the big leaders of thus |J sanitary and easily kept clean. The prices are the most reasona-
II .Hi I 0 midseason sale. Fine hand-made %# ](| c in the citJ% anie s;zes range from the smallest to largest.

Turbans, big picture hats and practically all the season's new ..pil im» Refrigerators, 30 lbs. capacity; unusually good, $ 9.50
brim effects, and new shapes in crowns are among them. Most ..pil°rim> » ciean able; 80 lbs.; best cold air circulator $20.00
becoming in every way and beautifully trimmed. "Pilgrim!" 60 lbs.; white enamel food chamber; golden

New Sailors Untrimmed Hats , °^;./so^
The Knox Jumbo sailors in "™S™" Grand» m lb*j mOSt sanitary

"**«*** SQblack, white and burn- ors; chips that trim so be- made
• * I'™

many of the popular, old- com gly, and other style nt\(\T\ fiuimrf! Ipr PUCCT AT (INI Y%R Rfl
fashioned leghorns and the shapes for which you would UUUU IIIAIIIL IUL UnLUI HI ' UIILI, OUii/ll
very latest "Yankee Girl" expect to pay at least $3 Nothing better in the line of good family size ice chests than the

shapes are in this 01% Cfl and $4. Special AI QP "Maine.". It is well made, with insulated case, and is galvanized

special at u/IJU at OIIOJ lined. Ask about them. Convenient and satisfactory.

|lfrr.-JB£g| I The Basement Store \\ |^3HSI
i ir^tn^re:: ' "AStore Within O Store" '' Ml Our absoiu..

I tirely "different" Boys Shoe News Hand Bags guarantee backs ev-
il , *-«;'.V*inn Boy*' satin calf school •llo<1"! solid oak Half * doi*n a"Tlr*2t shaprs and colon.; cry item offered you.g basement Section. »ole»l Tcry neat and Be nlc«ble. real »eal finlnh with double Btrapii and coin J *
R BUn« II to 13 \u25a0 $1.15 purse. Ilandtiome and convenient bag« at a I —-^^—-^*H ' — SIM» IBM to » »1.85 pronounced price Having. A great value

W ...
n,.n-c „

ant«
si« «4 to i *i« for »ISO 18-Inch Taffetas

I Women Slants .
«-m*-.,», «-f •» 'Hairline and monotone stripes

I I.aoe trimmed; regu ar or-out • Unusual Millinery Specials and black and white cheeks. A
sizes. Cut very full, umbrella IJjlUOlltll ±V±IUIIIIZIy i_J£/t^*l**«J comprehensive IQcI specTal A

atTU°Sday. 25C We -ve tried to make this the best item we have ever offered from our assortment °yl

H \u25a0 v basement millinery. Come and see how well we havo succeeded. Large. 18-Inch Poplins
i Women's Wrappers small and medium shapes, some of them hand-made. Of white, black _, wanted color A partlc-eSS^ls Sp|i«i^SS=g Sipl S9c
1 sewing ? 98C QKC children's hats, too in Milan and rough <!*%£ Women's Stockingsg Be"lnS

\u25a0 straws. A really unrivaled opportunity .... *T*Jls
p]aln b]ack cotton> blac| wJth

t| Fancy Hatpins iubwiiiw i—\u25a0mni— \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 n\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0n—nm^M^—llir white polka dots, some with

H These have very long pins with >\u25a0 AMI split or white feet. *%OC
tl highly rolored, round or *S)r Xhlnmnnift y^Se^ New Silk Three

co^b,,*
\J\s\,

1 ova. Wrl heads lOC W Q (Y|Q(] S /jßsomh SißWollß Cotton BatS
I Men's Nightshirts ' <£rW3Bf Sail Ijl-'.i. clean and fluffy cotton.

sis Shoes (JHL Dresses I^:~1I
, _, ... • . — I ' NeM/£s^l \u25a0 ti === - • Children's Stockings

Boys' Blouse Waists | Vj7/Tl\ I l^fif Fast black and stainless; fine
I Of neat black and white striped V/f lIWl' ; elastic ribbed, double knees,- .rrde^cood Except2sc An Immense Assort- AMI | J "^U.^. *• SSST SWS, 1" lOC
-™

*°C ment-All Sizes J ;//(;-« Nearly every Women's Vests
Women's Waists Be -- »„ try on our «|j f » wanted ? h^-. Soft flnlsn , Jer sey ribbed:-lace

Of good batiste; lace yoke em- extension ole;-~*jl with lace yokes trimmed, medium low neck and
I broldered front and lace trim- a iso a pair of plain toe J I L=s?3 and cuffs. Ifyou sleeveless. 7/2.CI mcd cuffs. Tucked 79c blucher oxfords. For -Saß j I fSF 3

have us., for a 10c value • * /*^

I waists also best serv ice we would «H|aJ/|j I \W * tnlc little gown 50 Dozen Men's Sox
Wide Clunv Lace \ advise the purchase of jjr/M j l,\| at an extremely Regular made: fast colors and

*, v^irt. n nd insertions in at least two palr! of t\\ J lU unusual pri c c
stuinless. In black or tan. NotI Also bands and insertions in

these; for, as has been ]/| I Il\ 1 don't fail to see "seconds" but perfect -)C/>widths up to 6 inches. Some are ,)fte demonstrated, 2 \\\\ IU these today. You goods Four pair5.?.....-&SC
\u25a0 matched patterns. £jq palrs bougn t at the .*U I LT,4 ( ould spend more b . i .I Yard same time and worn ""*"*>-V^Lj-JIBjJV/ than we are ask- Mercerized Napkins

Vai T are and Insertion alternately will o"t -'™*l1«'"»*»,Jh» "**'' ing for these and Full bleached; thread mercer-
«\u25a0 i««nd double thread French wear the samo two Si' ..' »°t Be* a result , ZO(J S|M , 20x20 . These are
vi

B nL dalntv patterns- Pairs worn in succes- ** one-half so pleas- froe from dress mg. Only 50

I fnnn,. inch patie^ B> I-- . ing in every way. - dozen of tnem. « -Per^-yard boit Ch: 25C \u25a0 •---' l^^- '—^ '^^^ I Today> dozen .....#i_
'

Weak Men

If you want to get well, assist Na-
ture to cure by using ELECTRO-
THERMO DILATORS, which com-
bine electricity and dilatation and
are a positive cure for Piles, Hem-
orrhoids, Constipation,' Insomnia,
Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver and
many complicated ailments. Our
appliances are sold under a very
broad guarantee; use thirty days
and if not entirely satisfactory re-
turn to our office and we will re-
fund the purchase price. Call at
our office and examine these ap-
pliances, consultation strictly con-
fidential. If you ! cannot call, write
for free booklet. ELECTRO-SUR-
GICAL APPLIANCE CO., Rooms
407-409 I. W. Hellman Bldg., 411 S.
Main St., Los Angeles, Cal,

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred bis display bargain
tables are displaying shoes for men. women
and children, on sale in many Instances for
half price and less. Convince yourself and
come to the-- MAMMOTH- SHOE HOUSE,

41» Booth Broadway - :V-.' .


